66 Purpose of the study: To explore short-form versions of World Health Organization Quality of Life (WHOQOL-OLD) with acceptable psychometric properties, which was developed for older adults by the WHOQOL research group, containing 24 items initially. Design and Methods: We randomly sampled two-thirds of respondents from the data of WHOQOL-OLD field study (N = 5,566), as a developmental sample, and the remaining third as a validation sample. Three approaches (item response theory [IRT] and regression analysis [REG], classical test theory [CTT] and REG, and CTT and IRT and REG) were performed to develop three short-form scales with six items each using the developmental sample. The reliability and criterion validity of the three short-form scales were evaluated using the validation sample. Results: The version 1 of shortform scales contained items 6, 11, 12, 16, 20, and 21; version 2 contained items 2, 6, 11, 12, 17, and 22; and version 3 contained items 4, 6, 17, 19, 20, and 24. The correlation coefficient between the total scores of the three versions and WHOQOL-OLD were .918, .925, and .922, respectively. The internal consistency reliability coefficients of the three versions were .681, .678, and .649, respectively. Implications: The three versions of short-form WHOQOL-OLD contained the best items of the original module, much shorter, and with good internal consistency and criterion validity as a whole.
There are increasing concerns about aging populations worldwide; therefore, more researchers are interested in the evaluation of quality of life (QOL) and interventions to improve older people's health, independence, activity, social, and economic participation (Peek, Ray, Patel, Stoebner-May, & Ottenbacher, 2004; Pruchno, Wilson-Genderson, Rose, & Cartwright, 2010; Schulz et al., 2010; Trigg, Skevington, & Jones, 2007) . Since the early 1990s, the World Health Organization Quality of Life Group (WHOQOL Group) has developed two generic QOL instruments, the WHOQOL-100 (WHO, 1998) and its short form, the WHOQOL-BREF (WHOQOL Group, 1998) . They include four domains: physical, psychological, social, and environmental aspects of QOL. Considering the applicability of these two instruments for older adults, the WHOQOL research group developed a WHOQOL-OLD module for older adults, containing six facets, with four items in each facet (Power, Quinn, Schmidt, & WHOQOL-OLD Group, 2005) . The different language versions of WHOQOL-OLD have been evaluated and have shown good reliability and validity (Chachamovich, Fleck, Trentini, & Power, 2008; Eser, Saatli, Eser, Baydur, & Fidaner, 2010; Fleck, Chachamovich, &Trentini, 2006; Halvorsrud & Kalfoss, 2008) . However, some studies found some facets or items of it were poor. For example, it were found that "death and dying" and "sensory ability" facets showed inadequate fit to the model that was adequate for most items, and the item "problems with sense functioning affect ability to interact" in the sensory ability facet showed uniform differential item functioning (DIF) for age (Chachamovich et al., 2008) ; the sensory ability and "intimacy" facets might be less relevant for QOL in older adults (Fleck et al., 2006) ; and the WHOQOL-OLD had poor reliability and validity in an ethnically diverse sample (Bowling, 2009 ). In addition, the length of scale is an important influence factor for the quality of investigation. With the advance of QOL study, developing shortened versions and short forms of QOL assessments has become very significant. For example, the SF-36 has a series of different short forms including SF-12, SF-10, and SF-8, and the SCL-90-R varies with respect to number of items included and the dimensional structure identified from 90 items to 9, 14, or 27 items (three short-form versions). The WHOQOL-OLD with more items and needing more time to complete may be problematic for some older adults with low vision or physical disability or serious illness. Therefore, a brief tool that is easy to complete and interpret could be more readily incorporated into routine care or used in larger population studies.
This paper aims to develop one or more short versions of the WHOQOL-OLD module with good measurement properties and with one item per facet from the initial WHOQOL-OLD module of 24 items (Power et al., 2005) .
Methods

Data and Sample
A secondary analysis was conducted based on the data from the WHOQOL-OLD field study, which has been reported in detail elsewhere (Power et al., 2005) . The data set included N = 5,566 respondents coming from 20 international centers. We randomly sampled two-thirds of them as the developmental sample and the remaining third as a validation sample. The developmental sample was used to develop the short-form scale, whereas the validation sample was used to assess the reliability and validity of the possible scales.
The Initial WHOQOL-OLD
The initial WHOQOL-OLD module covers six facets (sensory abilities, autonomy, past, present, and future activities, social participation, death and dying, and intimacy), of which each contains four items. The response format is a 5-point Likert scale (i.e., score 1 = not at all, 2 = a little, 3 = a moderate amount, 4 = very much, 5 = an extreme amount). Items OLD_01, OLD_02, and OLD_10 from the sensory abilities facet, and items OLD_06, OLD_07, and OLD_08, OLD_09 from the death and dying facet are reverse-coded items. Higher scores indicate higher QOL. The facets and scale scores were transformed to a 0-100 scale.
Analytic Approach
The analyses were conducted at the facet level and the whole-module level, respectively. The descriptive statistics were calculated using SPSS for windows V13.0. For hypothesis testing, a twotailed probability value below .05 was considered statistically significant. The regression analysis (REG) was conducted on the whole-module level to understand which of the items were related to the dependent variable, where the dependent variables included the score of the first general item of WHOQOL-BREF, Q1 ("How would you rate your quality of life?"), the summed score of the first general items Q1 and the second general items Q2 of WHOQOL-BREF, Q1 + Q2 (Q2: "How satisfied are you with your health?"), and BREF total (the total score of WHOQOL-BREF), respectively, where we assumed the scores of Q1/Q2 and the total score of WHOQOL-BREF as the gold standards of QOL for the subject.
A principal components analysis (PCA) was also conducted on the whole-module level to reduce the number of variables and to detect the latent structure among variables, where an item was flagged for potential exclusion when it showed small loading, suggesting less importance for measurement of QOL. The corrected item-total correlation (Corr.r) was defined as the correlation between an item and the sum of other three items of its own facet, and it is automatically calculated within the SPSS reliability procedure.
Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was used to assess how well the data fit the theoretical model, which was conducted using Mplus software (version 5.21; Muthén & Muthén, 1998 . Values of the comparative fit index (CFI) and non-normed fit index (NNFI) above 0.90 were considered to represent an adequate fit, and 0.95 was generally accepted as reflecting good fit; the values of root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) and the standardized root mean square residual (SRMR) less than 0.08 indicated a good fit (Hu & Bentler, 1999) . Items were flagged if they had a low loading, which reflected the importance of an item to its own facet.
Item response theory (IRT) is a mathematical model-based approach used to understand the relationships between individuals' parameters and their response patterns (Embretson & Reise, 2000) . Compared with so-called classical test theory (CTT), IRT has many advantages such as sample independence, the estimates of parameters are measured on same logit scale, and it provides reliability at different levels of the underlying trait, item, or scale (Embretson & Reise, 2000) . Based on the advantages mentioned earlier, IRT has been used to evaluate the psychometric properties of an existing scale, to optimally shorten a scale when necessary, and to evaluate the subsequent performance of the reduced scale. Usually in health outcomes research, the item responses are polytomous and ordered, so either the partial credit model (PCM; Masters, 1982) or the graded response model (GRM; Samejima, 1997 ) is the suitable model to use. In this study, both models were analyzed using different statistical software. The WHOQOL-OLD data were fitted to the PCM using the Rasch unidimensional measurement model software 2020 (RUMM; Andrich, Sheridan, Lyne, & Luo, 2003) and WINSTEPS Rasch measurement software (version 3.691; WINSTEPS; Linacre, 2009) . At the same time, we calibrated the items using the GRM conducted by the MULTI-LOG program (version 7.03; Du Toit, 2003) .
In the RUMM analysis, the item-trait interaction chi-square fit statistic was used to evaluate the adequacy of the fit of the facets to the Rasch model, and the fit of the items were also assessed through the individual item chi-square fit statistics. A significant p value corresponding to a chi-square fit statistic below .01 was taken to indicate significant misfit, whereas a p value between .01 and .05 was taken to indicate borderline misfit. In addition, RUMM analysis also provides a fit residual for each item. A residual beyond ±2.5 is considered to exhibit an item misfit to the Rasch model. In our study, a rule with a p value below .01 and the absolute value of fit residual at a threshold of 2.5 was used to evaluate the item-model fitness. When all p values were better than .01, the chi-square/ degrees of freedom (df) values were also used to screen items such that the lower the ratio the better the item fit.
In WINSTEPS analysis, the mean squares (MnSq) were used to determine the extent to which the items contribute to the measurement model. The infit MnSq is an inliers pattern-sensitive fit statistic, which is more sensitive to unexpected patterns of observations, whereas the outfit MnSq is an outlier-sensitive fit statistic, which is more sensitive to unexpected values of observations. The ideal MnSq value is 1.0, reflecting no unexpected variance in the responses to the item. In this study, we considered an item with MnSq value beyond the interval (0.7, 1.3) as misfit (Wright, Linacre, Gustafson, & Martin-Lof, 1994) , which might be either redundant or adding noise to the latent trait. DIF occurs when people from different groups with the same latent trait have a different probability of giving a certain response on a scale (Embretson & Reise, 2000) . In our study, DIF analysis was performed across groups of gender (male vs. female), age (≤80 vs. >80 years), health (health vs. non-health), and center (European vs. non-European) using WINSTEPS software. By WINSTEPS, the item-difficulty measures were estimated at each group by anchoring person-ability measures to that of the overall sample, thereby ensuring that items were calibrated to the same scale across different populations. A criterion of .5 logits between item difficulties across groups was applied to determine whether an item exhibited DIF (Kendel et al., 2010) .
In MULTILOG analysis, the values of discrimination parameter (a) and item information function were estimated for each 5-category item. The discrimination parameter is the ability of an item to discriminate people with different levels of the underlying trait; and the total information was calculated by summing up the item information values, of which the greater the value the more contribution to the measure of facet.
In order to produce a best six-item short form of the OLD module, with one item per facet, the following three approaches were tested.
First Approach (IRT and REG)
The first approach included REG, PCA, and corrected item-total correlation analysis followed by Rasch analysis. In the REG within any facet of four items, the ranks of 1-4 refer to the items with the highest standardized regression coefficient (Rank 1) to the lowest one (Rank 4), respectively. When REG and PCA were conducted at the wholemodule level, the standardized regression coefficients and factor loadings were ranked from the highest value (Rank 1) to lowest value (Rank 24), respectively. In addition, the corrected item-total correlation coefficients within any facet were ranked from the highest value (Rank 1) to the lowest value (Rank 4). After summing up the ranks of the earlier analyses for each item, about 10-12 items (at least one item per facet) with a lower rank sum were selected to be taken forward for Rasch analysis. Missing values were replaced with appropriate median scores prior to the Rasch analysis, so as to retain the 5-point response category structure for items. Then six items were retained according to the fit residual from several iterations of Rasch analysis. The short form resulted from the first approach was called the version 1 shortform WHOQOL-OLD module.
Second Approach (CTT and REG)
The second approach included REG within each facet and CFA and corrected item-total correlation analysis at the whole-module level. The rank of each REG was the same as the first approach mentioned earlier. When several REGs were used simultaneously, the REG ranks of each item were summed up to generate an REG rank sum as a summarized indicator of that item based on REG. In CFA, the loadings of the four items within each facet were ranked from the highest value (Rank 1) to the lowest value (Rank 4) and defined as the CFA ranks of the four items, respectively. The ranks of corrected item-total correlation coefficients within any facet were the same as mentioned earlier. Then a CTT rank sum was calculated through summing up of the REG rank sum, the CFA rank, and the rank of corrected item-total correlation coefficients for each item. Finally, the version 2 short-form WHOQOL-OLD module was formed through selecting the items with the lowest CTT rank sum within their own facets.
Third Approach (CTT and IRT and REG)
The third approach included the earlier mentioned calculation of CTT rank sum together with three IRT analyses carried out by RUMM, WIN-STEPS, and MULTILOG. In the RUMM analysis, the fit residual and ChiSq/df values were ranked for the four items in each facet from the lowest absolute value (Rank 1) to the highest absolute value (Rank 4), respectively; then the two ranks of the fit residual and ChiSq/df values were summed to produce an RUMM rank sum for each item. In the WINSTEPS analysis, the absolute values of (1 − MnSq) of four items within any facet were ranked from the lowest (Rank 1) to the highest (Rank 4) for infit and outfit, respectively, and then the ranks for infit and outfit of each item were summed up to produce a WINSTEPS rank sum for the item. In the MULTILOG analysis, the values of four items in each facet on the discrimination parameter and item total information were ranked from the highest (Rank 1) to the lowest (Rank 4), respectively, and then the two ranks on the discrimination parameter and item total information were summed up to produce a MULTILOG rank sum. Then, the three rank sums (the RUMM rank sum, WINSTEPS rank sum, and MULTILOG rank sum) were summed up to produce an IRT rank sum. Finally, the CTT rank sum mentioned earlier by the second approach and the IRT rank sum here were summed up into a (CTT + IRT) rank sum, and the version 3 short-form WHOQOL-OLD module was formed through selecting the items with the lowest (CTT + IRT) rank sum within their own facets.
Validation of Three Versions of the Short-Form WHOQOL-OLD Module
We validated the three versions of the shortform scale using the validation sample by the following procedures: first, the correlations between the total scores of the short-form scale and WHO-QOL-BREF and SF-12 scales were calculated; second, the internal consistency reliability values of the short-form scales were calculated; third, the multiple linear REGs were conducted to assess criterion validity using the total scores of WHOQOL-OLD and WHOQOL-BREF as dependent variables, respectively; fourth, the discriminant validity analyses were run to determine whether the short-form scales could discriminate the different levels of old adults; fifth, DIF analyses were conducted to examine the equivalence of item function; and sixth, the RUMM analyses (Rasch analyses) of the three versions were conducted to examine the unidimensionality.
Results
The descriptive information in Table 1 was generated for the developmental sample (N = 3,711) and the validation sample (N = 1,855). The sociodemographic characteristics, the means, and standard deviations of the total scores of WHO-QOL-OLD, WHOQOL-BREF, and SF-12 for the developmental and validation samples were similar. On the facet level, the differences between two samples were not significant at the .05 level (twotailed tests) except for the "social participation" facet of WHOQOL-OLD.
Before the REGs based on facet level or wholemodule level, to check the colinearity among items, the variance inflation factors (VIF) of all 24 items were calculated, respectively. As a result, the maximal VIF was 2.562, much less than 4. In addition, the Spearman's correlation coefficients of four items within each facet were also calculated, of which their values were mostly within the interval (.3, .6). All these showed that the problem of colinearity in the multiple REGs could be ignored. Table 2 lists the results from REG, PCA, and corrected item-total correlation analysis. In the REG on facet level, when Q1 (first general item on WHOQOL-BREF) was the dependent variable, OLD_01, OLD_09, and OLD_23 did not enter into the regression equation, whereas OLD_20, OLD_11, OLD_12, OLD_19, OLD_17, and OLD_21 showed greater contributions to their own facets; when Q1 + Q2 (summing up the first and second general items) was the dependent variable, OLD_01, OLD_03, and OLD_23 did not enter into the equation; when the BREF total score was the dependent variable, OLD_07 did not enter into the equation. In REG at the whole-module level, when Q1 was the dependent variable, nine items (OLD_01, OLD_10, OLD_03, OLD_05, OLD_06, OLD_09, OLD_16, OLD_21, and OLD_23) did not enter into the equation; when Q1 + Q2 was the dependent variable, nine items 
IRT Analysis
The utility of the IRT model is dependent on the extent to which the model accurately reflects the data or the degree of model data fit. All applications of IRT need to satisfy the two assumptions of .57 (4) - (20) - (20) - (21) .56 (4) - (20) - (20) - (21 (first general item on the BREF), Q1 + Q2 (first and second general items summed), and BREF total score. The mark "-" means that variables did not enter regression equations or showed lower loadings. Numbers in columns show the rank of the item contributing most (=1) to least (=4) in a facet or in the overall scale. Corr.r = corrected item-total correlation coefficients; PCA = principal components analysis for the whole module with 24 items.
unidimensionality and local independence. To test these assumptions, EFA and CFA were conducted. The results showed that the ratios of the eigenvalues of the first and second factors all were greater than 3, which indicated that they measured the unique trait of related facets, and the maximum correlation for the residuals was .084, that is, all correlations were less than .20. This finding supported the use of IRT (Reeve et al., 2007; Slocum, 2005) . For each item, all the differences on the parameter of "difficulty" across the earlier contrast groups of gender, age, health, and center fell below the criterion of .5 logit so that not any item with significant DIF was found. Table 3 displays the detailed results for the IRT analyses together with their ranks.
In the RUMM analysis, only eight items (OLD_04, OLD_05, OLD_08, OLD_12, OLD_13, OLD_15, OLD_19, and OLD_18) showed good fit to the model with their fit residuals within the interval (−2.5, 2.5).
In the WINSTEPS analysis, except item OLD_10 of sensory abilities facet, item OLD_09 of death and dying facet, and item OLD_21 of intimacy facet (with values 1.33, 1.33, and 1.31, respectively), the infit statistics of the remaining items fell within the specified range (0.7, 1.3). Except item OLD_02 of sensory abilities facet, item OLD_14 of social participation facet, and item OLD_21 of intimacy facet (with values 0.65, 1.32, and 1.32, respectively), the outfit statistics of the remaining items fell in the interval (0.7, 1.3). In general, items OLD_02, OLD_10, OLD_09, OLD_14, and OLD_21 did not fit a single construct, and the remaining items all satisfied the unidimensionality assumption of the IRT model.
In the MULTILOG analysis, expect OLD_11 with a moderate discrimination value (<1.34), the remaining items showed high discrimination, which ranged from 1.35 to 4.63. There were four items (OLD_11, OLD_09, OLD_15, and OLD_14) with the amount of information below 20, which suggested lower effects for their own facets.
Version 1 -From First Approach
On the basis of the ranks of REG, PCA, and correlation analyses in the Table 2 , 10 items (items OLD_04, OLD_06, OLD_11, OLD_12, OLD_16, OLD_17, OLD_19, OLD_20, OLD_21, and OLD_24) were selected to be taken forward to Rasch analysis according to lower ranks and selection in PCA. The poorest fit on several indicators was OLD_06, but it was not clear that any other item from the death and dying facet would perform better. Therefore, OLD_06 was retained despite some reservations. Due to items OLD_21 and OLD_24 belonging to the same facet, item OLD_24, which showed poorer fit, was excluded. The remaining nine items were examined with three iterations of Rasch analysis. OLD_04 showed reversed thresholds, suggesting unreasonable options, and OLD_17 and OLD_19 showed poorer fit so that these three items also were deleted. Finally, the six items, OLD_06, OLD_11, OLD_12, OLD_16, OLD_20, and OLD_21, formed the version 1 short-form WHOQOL-OLD, which demonstrated a relative good model fit (chisquared [df] = 854.8 [54]; p < .001).
Version 2 -From Second Approach
In order to avoid a possible bias for the REG, the three ranks of REGs at the facet level listed in Table 3 were summed up into an REG sum. The REG sum, ranks of corrected item-total correlations, and ranks of factor loadings were summed up into a CTT rank sum, as shown in Table 4 . According to the CTT rank sum, seven items with the lowest rank in each facet were retained, which included OLD_02, OLD_04, OLD_11, OLD_06, OLD_12, OLD_17, and OLD_22. Due to items OLD_04 and OLD_11, both being in the "autonomy" facet, two short forms including OLD_04 or OLD_11 were compared by Cronbach's a coefficients. As a result, the one including OLD_11 showed better internal reliability than that including OLD_04 (.669 vs. .644). Therefore, the version 2 short-form WHOQOL-OLD consisted of the following items: OLD_02, OLD_11, OLD_06, OLD_12, OLD_17, and OLD_22.
Version 3 -From Third Approach
When the IRT rank sum was considered with the CTT rank sum together (i.e., the two ranks summed up), seven items (OLD_20, OLD_04, OLD_06, OLD_19, OLD_17, OLD_18, and OLD_24) with the lowest rank in each facet were potentially selected, which have been listed in the last column of Table 4 . Due to items OLD_17 and OLD_18, both being in the social participation facet, a short form including OLD_17 and another form including OLD_18 were formed. The former displayed better internal reliability than the latter, with Cronbach's a coefficients .646 and .637, Notes: RUMM and WINSTEPS analysis were based on partial credit model, and MULTILOG analysis was based on graded response model. ChiSq/df = the ratio of the fit statistic and df; IRT = item response theory; rank sum 1 = the sum of the ranks for fit residual and ChiSq/df; rank sum 2 = the sum of the ranks for |1 − infit MnSq| and |1 − outfit MnSq|; rank sum 3 = the sum of the ranks for discrimination and item total information; RUMM = Rasch unidimensional measurement model. √ Notes: Regression equations at facet level are for dependent variables Q1 (first general item on BREF), Q1 + Q2 (first and second general items summed), and BREF total score. Numbers in columns show rank of item contributing most (=1) to least variance (=4) in facet. IRT rank sum comes from the last column in Table 3 . CFA = confirmatory factor analysis; CTT = classical test theory; IRT = item response theory; REG, regression analysis.
respectively. Therefore, the former was selected as the version 3 short form of OLD module, which included the following items: OLD_20, OLD_04, OLD_06, OLD_19, OLD_17, and OLD_24.
Validation of the Three Versions of the Short Form
The detailed item content of the three versions of the short forms is shown in Table 5 . The correlations between the total scores of the three versions and those of WHOQOL-OLD, WHOQOL-BREF, and SF-12, and the reliability values based on the validation sample are shown in Table 6 . The reliability values of the three versions were all greater than .6, indicating acceptable reliability. Compared with version 2 or version 3, version 1 showed the best internal reliability, with Cronbach's a = .681, with version 2 next.
In the correlation analyses, version 2 had the highest correlation with the total score of the original WHOQOL-OLD module and version 3 next; version 1 had the highest correlation with the total score of WHOQOL-BREF and version 2 next; version 2 had the highest correlation with the total score of SF-12 and version 1 next. The three versions showed different degrees of correlation with the domains of the WHOQOL-BREF and SF-12. All correlation coefficients ranged from .45 to .80, suggesting the three versions had good concurrent validity. Version 1 showed high correlation with "Psychological" and "physical component summary" domains, and version 2 had high correlations with the "physical" and "physical component summary" domains; version 3 showed high correlations with the "social" and "environment" domains. To assess criterion validity, multiple linear REGs were conducted using the total scores of the original WHOQOL-OLD and WHOQOL-BREF as dependent variables, respectively. The results showed that all six items from any one of the three short versions were significant in the proposed models, and version 2 explained 86.4% of the variance of WHOQOL-OLD and 58.6% of the variance of WHOQOL-BREF. Version 3 explained 85.2% of the variance of WHOQOL-OLD and 58.8% of the variance of WHOQOL-BREF, and version 1 explained least percentage of the variances of WHOQOL-OLD and WHOQOL-BREF. All correlation coefficients ranged from .45 to .80 and R 2 greater than .58 suggesting that the criterion validity of the three versions was acceptable.
To check the discriminant validity, the total scores of the three short-form versions were significantly different between male and female, between ≤80 and >80 years, or between health and non-health old adults. However, the total score of version 1 was not significantly different between European and non-European old adults (see Table 6 ).
DIF analyses showed that OLD_20 of the shortform V3 had significant DIF with the difference on the parameter of difficulty across age group (≤80 vs. >80 years) equal to −.56, whereas the other items did not have significant DIF across gender, age group, health status, or center (see Table 6 ).
The RUMM analyses of the three versions were conducted to identify items with the best fit to a unidimensional model using the validation sample data set. Although the three versions showed itemtrait interaction misfit (p < .001), version 3 showed relatively the best fit to the model, with the lowest chi-square statistics and fewest misfit items.
Discussion
The purpose of this article was to select six items from the initial WHOQOL-OLD module, which has 24 items, using CTT and then advanced IRT. Three possible short-form versions were created through three different analytic approaches.
In the first approach, several multiple linear regression models were used to determine the candidate items, which could explain more variance of the dependent variables, Q1, Q1 + Q2, and WHOQOL-BREF total score; then a simple Rasch analysis was used head-to-head comparing the candidate items in terms of IRT. The first approach was simpler, easier to operate, and utilized the advantage of IRT after using REG.
Because Q1, Q1 + Q2, and WHOQOL-BREF were correlated with each other, to avoid overweighting the results of REGs, in the second approach, the ranks from the REGs were integrated into a single rank sum (column 4 of Table 4 ). And Notes: Version 1 = OLD_20, OLD_11, OLD_06, OLD_12, OLD_16, and OLD_21; version 2 = OLD_02, OLD_11, OLD_06, OLD_12, OLD_17, and OLD_22; version 3 = OLD_20, OLD_04, OLD_06, OLD_19, OLD_17, and OLD_24. DIF = differential item functioning; RUMM = Rasch unidimensional measurement model. for similar reasons, the ranks by CTT were also integrated into one rank sum (column 7 of Table  4) .
IRT is a very useful tool in constructing an efficient short-form scale. Its use enables the examination of item-performance and the identification and removal of poor items to improve the efficiency of the scale. The satisfaction of the requirements of unidimensionality and local independence can guarantee that the scale fits the expected model and the performance of the scale is stable and not dependent on the study sample. Our data showed good evidence supporting unidimensionality and model fit. In the IRT analyses in this paper, two models (the PCM and the GRM) with different properties and theoretical frameworks used simultaneously provided a more persuasive approach than only using one model and which thereby avoided the one sidedness of items selected due to different analysis models. In the analyses based on PCM, due to the fact that the chi-square statistic and fit residual from RUMM analyses can be affected by the sample size (e.g., the chi-square statistics can be large even if the data fit to the model; Bollen, 1990) , the infit and outfit indices from WINSTEPS analyses were also considered, which take expected variance and sample size into account. The use of two analyses simultaneously complements one another and may allow screening of more realistic and reliable items. In addition, one important criterion of item selection is "item information," which helps quantify the process of item selection. The third approach was a more reasonable and widely used method through combining CTT and IRT methods to select the best items in each facet.
As shown in Table 6 , the three versions showed similar reliability and validity, with the differences in reliability values, correlation coefficients, and R 2 among the three versions being minor, and any two versions shared two or three items in fact. Therefore, it was difficult to determine which version was the best. By now, we would recommend the three versions equally to the researchers who intend to apply the short forms of WHOQOL-OLD. In practice, the users could select one of the three versions according to the content of the items to meet their own specific needs. As we know, the version 1 has been used in a pilot study by three European countries so that its validation can be tested further.
There are a number of limitations with the analyses presented in this article. The initial WHOQOL-OLD module is a multidimensional scale. In using unidimensional analysis for each facet, one might lose some information about the correlation among the facets. The short-form scale was validated only using the original investigation data of the year 2005 because of the current availability of these data. The evaluation of the performance of the short-form versions was not based on a completely independent sample of respondents who were surveyed only with the short-form scale. Therefore, more studies on the validation of these three versions of the short-form WHOQOL-OLD module will be necessary with new data sets in order to allow implementation in future international studies.
Nevertheless, containing the relatively best items from the original scale, each of the three versions of the short-form WHOQOL-OLD covers six facets of traits about older adults' health with six items only; they show acceptable internal consistency reliability and criterion validity; and they are more convenient in order to monitor the changes in health for older adults at any time and thereby supply the relevant information for doctors and for family members. 
